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Bear TRtvec. Xavvrcncetowii. jparatnse Nova Scotia Farm Crops\

Chesley’s Grocery Sale
Monday '11th

IBeat River, Dec. 3rd:—Miss Lizzie Lawrencetown, Dec, 3rd:—Dr. J. B. 
Moore left for Boston on Saturday Hal) returned on Saturday from his 
last, where she will spend the win- j trip to Boston.

Paradise, Dec.
Calnek, of Granville Ferry, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. H.W. Long-

Srd:—Mrs. Henry (Continued from rage 1) 
POTATOES.Saturday 9th ter. Mrs. Ada Nichols, after making an 

Sch. “Neva," Anthony, arrived enjoyable visit with relativeo and 
from New Yotk wih coal on Wednea- friends at Middleton and Nictaux, re-

ley. Estimated Yield.
Compared with 1910 ...
Compared with average 
In regard to no crop have 

ceived so wide a range of ictnrps.
There are these

Mrs. J. c. Morse is visiting 
friends in Middleton.

iC5 p.c. 
94 p.c. 
we re-

.25 ÎMOLASSES, gal.

.09 KEROSENE OIL, gal 

.10 ! LARD. tb.

.12 PORK, tb.

.12 BONELESS CODFISH, tb. 

.20 ! SWEET POTATOES, 7 tbs.

.39SEEDED RAISINS. 2 pkgs. 
CURRANTS, pkg.
RAISINS, tb.
ORANGE PEEL., lb. 
LEMON PEEL, tb.
CITRON PEEL, tb.

in tea may mean
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea is blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package.

and I turned home on Monday last.day last and is loading wood 
piling for Boston. -

.18 The Literary Society met with
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Starratt on Mon.Miss Nlta Balcom is spending a 

week at Clarence, the guest of her 
cousin, Miss Merle Banks.

The W.M.A.S. met with Mrs. 
Richardson on Monday afternoon 
with a good attendance and an in
teresting program.

Miss Hatt, of Nictaux is the 
guest of Mrs. Wm. Hatt.

.15
C. C. Rice, of Round Hill, was the 

guest of his mother, Mrs. Cordelia 
Rice over Sunday,

8.8. Bear River sailed for St. 
John on Tuesday.

Mrs. Ernest Rice, who has been 
quite ill, is much better.

On Wednesday night the Masonic 
repairs, having been made consider-

who report less 
than a 50 p.c. crop and many who 
report upwards of 150 p.c. The 
poorer yields are reported from the 
following counties:

day last. A Christmas entertainment 
is being prepared for the evening of 
Dec. 18th to be given at the home 
ai Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Phinney.

,14| :
.08

Red Rose.25 l
.25 Kings, Lunen

burg, Queens, Shelburne. The yields 
in the

VANILLA EXTRACT, 2 o*. bot. .081 BUCKWHEAT, 7 tbs.
.08| GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs. 
.08 ORANGES, dos.
,061 GRAPES, lb.
.061 ALL 40C. TEAS.
«061 ALL 30c. TEAS, tb.
.061 DATES, 3 lbs.
.05 SPLIT PEAS, lb.
.071 RICE, lb.
.09 SODA, tb.
.13 ROLLED OATS, 5 lbs.
081 FINAN HADDIKS, can 
.10 NUTMEGS, oa.
.13 ONIONS. 7 lbs.

A social and fancy sale was held 
under the auspieee of the Sewing 
Circle in the vestry on Monday ev
ening.

Rev. J. H. Balcom, after a brief 
visit with hie family, returned <o 
hie duties at Sussex on Friday last.

.26LEMON EXTRACT, 2 oz.
CREAM TARTAR,
CASSIA
PEPPER
GINGER, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg.
CLOVES, pkg. 
mixed ’Spice 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb. 
BAKER'S COCOA 
MUSTARD, can 
JAM, l-tb- glass jar 
KNOX GELATINE, pkg.

Cape Breton counties are 
little better than these, but scarcely 
up to the general average reported. ; 
The early varieties, which 
planted early and kept well cultivat
ed, are uncommonly good.' 
who are paying high prices for 
tatoea may be surprised to learn of 
the good crop that has been dug in ! 
Nova Scotia.

.25
.15
.38 Miss Hart, returned missionary

of Rev. J..28 Hall, which has undergone extensive 
able larger in size, to accommodate, \ Hart, 
the increased membership, was dedt- church on Sunday morning, 
cated. The Grand Master and Grand MjB3 Pearl Balcom is clerking at

<”i Mr:*. Turner s store, Bridgetown.

werefrom Japan, and sister
spoke in the Methodist25

9!Those.04
SS5po- 1Haggle, the Indian hunter. has

succeeded in capturing four foxes in 
the neighboring wood recently.

.04»

I.03 Secretary, as well as a number 
v toiling brethren 
Annapolis and Digby were present at 
the ceremony. The Lodge room, with 
its ante-room and dining-room, is 
considered one of the best in 
I. ro vince.

Mrs. Jennis Parker returned 
her home in Brickton. N. J., on 
Tuesday.

I.23 from St. John,' Shaflner’s new block is 
completion and probably 
ready for C hristmas goods, 

the The Mission Band Willing Workers 
met on Sunday afternoon with a 

. good attendance, Mrs. Mellick. the 
president, presided, and the follow
ing program was carried out:—

The occasion of the \ 
high prices is the shortage in 
tarto

nearing 
will be

*11
a ban)?. On- i

of the United i
.03 ys^ood tea’and parts.23

States. There is no change in the ! IAlbany, Dec. 3rd:—Quite a large 
number of the people of Albany met 
at the home of E. J. and Pbtoeas 
Whitman on Tuesday evening, 28th 
ult. and organized a Mutual Im- 

Club to meet every 
Tuesday . evening. Pres. Harold Oakes 
Vice.-Pres. Frank Whitman; Secty., 
Miss May Naugler; Com. of arrange
ments: Mrs. E. J. Whitman,

acreage devoted to this crop.
TÙRNIPS.

Estimated Yield. sprayed, cr unsprayed, is very su,-i r-
Comparcd with 1910 ............  9S p.c. ' ior 0win&- however, to the condi-
Gcmpared with average ...... 100 p.c. ! tionD UQder which the apples devi l-.
While a few correspondents, notably opei’ they matured earlier and | 

from Kings, Pictou and part of Cape | n°t keepinS quite so long as in othe5
veers.

WANTED:- Print Butter 24c. lb. Eggs. 36c. doz.
Chorus—{by Band provementOn Monday morning, Annie, aged 

ten years and six monttp, daughter Scripture reading and prayer, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hardwick, of Roll call responded to by facts on 
Mochelle, passed away at the home China.
of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Recitation—“The Beggar’s Home," 
Nehemiah Chute, after a long ill- jean MacPhersdn.

. Interment at Clementsport on ;
Wednesday, Rev. A. Daniel conduct, 
ing the services.

A quiet, home wedding takes place | 
at the home of Mrs. Rachael Chute 
this Wednesday evening, when the 
Rev. A. Daniel will unite in wed- I 
lock Mr. Thaddus Davidson and Miss 
Maude Rice, youngest daughter of 
Chas. R. Rice, Esq.

araNew Policy forFinancial Report of N. S.
Horticultural Exhibition Provincial Exposition Breton, report a low yield, yet the

great majority report a first class 0n3 of tke leadinE fruit growers or 
crop, harvested in good condition. the V alley writes es follows:— ‘ : Ina 
Kings county reports a 4 p.c. decrease is ty far the larSest crop of '.est 

at in acreage, but this is more tnan off- pks ever Krown in Nova Scoria, esti- 
set by the increase
ties, amounting altogether to a ip.c. ; port’ in a helt sixt"y miles long tout

tc averaging five miles wide, with " less
be seen that than 10 p,e* aTtllally under orcf-aid. 

regular increase If. there is anothei ^uch belt in Au:- 
Billtown on Satur- from year to year in the acreage of erica' cr 111 the world- ptsase jet 

day, 2nd, after spending two weeki ! turnips growm. know."
with thfeir son. Rev. A.H. and iam-

Miss
May Oakes and Mies Annie Fairn. 
The next meeting will be held 
Edwin Merry's.

The. Government and Civic Authorit
ies Will Cooperate in The 

Matter.

ness(By I. B. Oakes, Secty.) 

RECEIPTS.

Lesson—“The Galiciany” conducted 
by Miss Myrna StodAart. 

Music—Ban*
Story—“Child Life to West China” 

Mr,-:. C. S. Balcom.
Duet—“Dear Spirit, Lead Thou Me” 

Misses Mary Beals end Hazel 
Balcom.

Closed by repeating the Great Com 
mision.

iT-

mated at 1,500,060 barrels for es-in other coun-
Mns Fred Fairn spent a few days

in 1 nrmouth last week, where he increase over 1910. By reference 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, previous reports, it will 

Deacon Phir.ep,» and Mrs. Whitman there has been a 
returned from

$ 81.00From .privileges sold 
Tickets sold to 3220 adults 

@ 25c.
Tickets sold to 210 children, 

@ 10c.
Tickets sold to Exhibitors 
Special prizes collected 
Horse entries 
From other sources 
From N. S. Government

The matter of the Provincial Ex
hibition has been the subject of seme 
conferences recently between the Pro
vincial Government and the City au-

i

805.00

21.00 meihoriti^. The deficit for the present 
24.00 year iS upwards of 111,COO ana is 

529.50 j >x>rne in equal parts by the Province
21.50

v
Bcllcislc SMALL FRUITS.MANGELS. 

Estimated Yield. 
Compared with 1910 .........

♦> Most of the small fruits, 
strawberries,

ily. hkeand the City. The feeling was ex
pressed that the results have been un
satisfactory and that some drastic 

i changes of policy in regard to the 
$2888.55] matter should be adopted.

Various changes were suggested

•foamptonBellcisle,
A.W.D. Parker 
v/eek visiting their daughter, 
Wallace Covert, at Port Wade.

Dec. 3rd;—Mr. and Mrs. f 
spent part of last 

Mrs.

raspberries, currants, 
"tc., ripened during the drought and 

P-c- w^h local exceptions, were only 
50 to 75 per cent of

6.55 Mr. Irving Leonard, of Kingston, 
and Miss Hettie Fairn visited her 
parents on the. 23rd. of Nov.

W.M.A.S. will meet tomorrow (5th) 
at the home of Mr. Phineas Whitman.

97 p.c.
1000.00 Compared with average 

Less thanHampton, Dec. 3rd:—We regret very 
much to report that E-B." poster, 

Mrs Lyle :s vto.ting friends in Hal- iS£. s-rtov.sly ill. He is (^tended 
ifax.

half the correspondents 
have reported upon this crop, indi
cating that it is not by any 
so widely grown as the turnip crop.
While quite a few report a failure to hl?f exceptIons- Jerc a small crop,

but pear8 yielded very well. Cran
berries are estimated, at from 150 to

if from[ * . a crop.
Cherries, were an exception, being 
far above the mark. Plums,EXPENDITURES means

withj by Dr. Armstrong.j süch as holding the Exhibition every 
$ 98.20 | t.wo or three yearn. This would give 

22.95 
50.00 
28.35

Bills for work, truckage, etc. 
bill for judging 
Rent of Rink 
Lighting and wiring 
Bills for, supplies 
Printing and cost of tickets 
Special prizes refunded 
Prizes i paid
Fitting hip Rink, lumber, etc. 

'■■■— Owretafiai assistance 
Postage
Telephone Co.’s bill
Telegrams
Paid newspapers

Miss Avis Gesner, who has been Susan Fooler, who has 
spending the summer in Boston and | spending the summer with her broth- 
vicinity, is at home. or, Thomas, to, Bridgetown, is visit-

We are sorry- to learn that our re- her many friends here, 
spected citizen, Mr. Wm. Woodward, ; Mrs. Clarence Foster, of St* John,

port mate get a start, those 
cessful in starting the crop and who 
followed this with good cultivation, 
report splendid results.

an opportunity to arrange with the 
neighboring provinces to have an ex-

were were suc-
p. c. or more, in comparison 

with the previous year's yield.
AQTUAL YIELDS FOR 1911. 

j The actual acreage under the vari- 
j.:e crops will not be available ngtji 
th= dominion Census Returns,, jBET 

85 p c. published pspuous— . T r g'. '
& - ' u

e various crops. When vhe 
of Census figures finally come out, the 

reader

Pert Wa<le, Dec. 4:—Mrs. Nelson, we 
are pleaa:d to state, is slowly
v&lescing.

hibition in one only of the provinces 
51.55 each year. Another suggestion 
72.53

con-was
that the prize list should be cut 
down, as it is larger than warrant
ed. The leasing of the grounds and 
equipment to a private company and 

a fixed annual 
the

course of closing the show down 
altogether was also mooted.

GARDEN RRODUCE,has to go to Halifax today (Mon- is spending the winter with her grand- 
day) to undego an operation for parents, Mr, and Mrs. I Muarue. 
appendicitis. Mr. Churchill L. Good 
win, we learn has to take hie little 
p:n at the same time time for an 
cration. We hope both casts may be! 
successful.

74.00
1427.83

138.59

A surprise party was given Misa \ PEAS, BEANS, ETC.
Jennie Apt on Friday evening, Dec. Estimated Yield.
1st, which was the occasion of a Compared with 1910
very pleasant evening being spent by Compared with average
the young people. Games were play-Verf few'corr :.s report gar- acre of
ed, refreshments served. At the cits: den produce up to the standard 
.of the evening a very pretty jewelled ! 1910. However, where the land 
ring was presented Miss Apt by the well cultivated, the produce was

nearly up to the standard.
PASTURES.

Pastures were for the most part re- f 
ported poor. Toward the latter 
of June they
but from then until September, thev 
were very inferior. Since that 
they have improved wonderfully, and 
as a result,

The 8.6. Ruby L, was here last
week and landed a car of fiour and 

op ! feed and other freight for our mer-giving such'company 
46.79 . £abaidy has its advocates; and 
13.29 chants. She is expected in again 

thin week on her last trip of the
„ . B One day last week as Mr. H. N. I reason to land the winter supply o*

It is probable that at an early cate . G.Sner and his son-in-law, Mr. Har- \
Expressage 13.80 Exchange $2.75 6.551 a definite policy will be outlined and , ry Marshall, were hunting in the 
Paid secretary U0J» jthat a gpecial committee from the lear of Mr- Marshall’s farm ini cw council „m ,.uc .jans sz.

with the Government. i spruce tree about a foot and a
j in diameter, and ten feet 
! trunk, being hollow, was filled 
honey. They took out one 
and ten pounds. The comb was 
three
length. There were plenty of 
there, too.

I1.75
was interested may, by simple 

ascertain the total 
crops for the

11.00
very multiplication,

yield of the various 
the province.

goods. company.
Capt. E. Keans made a trip to Hal

ifax last week.35.69
12.35
17.82

Paid Band 
Travelling expenses 
Incidentals

IRounO Ibtll average yield per acre
Hay .........
Oats .........

half Councillor
this place last week, looking 
as ever, after his long illness.

A gang of bridge builders repaired a 
very dangerous bridge here last week 
Other
from the same workmen.

Capt. J. for. Snow and son, James 
returned from their extended 
across the Bay Thursday night, Nov 
:30th with a vessel load of bait, dry 
pollock, salt herring, etc. Mr., Snow 
reports bait very scarce and high. 
The fishermen are beginning to find 
fish quite plentifdl, and now that 
bait can be procured, they will no 
doubt reap the Christmas harvest.

Capt. Keans has laid up the “Port 
Wade” for repairs 
for a short period, in the maantime he
has secured one of the best 
boats to supply the Ferry.

Porter passed through 
hale

part 1.4 tons.
..... 30 bush.
..........24 “

............ 22 *•

....................20 "

.......... 19 “
.........19 <i
..... 205 “
...... 650 ••

of the were reported good,Round Hill, Dec. 4:—Miss EdithOFFICIAL CHANGES with 
hundred Barley .........

time Wheat ....
AT HALIFAX.$2288.55

200.00
Syda, of Digby is the guest of her 

in sister", Mrs. Harry FitzRandolph.
Mrs. Elias Tupper and son, Aubrey 

spent the week end with relatives in

Surplus being ten feet in 
bees

parts. Buckwheat
cattle that had fallen Beans ......

sway a good deal during the 
mer months

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1—Yesterday a 
! number of officials were notified that 
| the Government of Canada no longer

ac- required their services. Among those The “Belleisle Hall Corporation" | Bridgetown,
who have received notice by tele- have added another new chandelier ,, (, R. t Sundav
graph were: Dr. Murdoch Chisholm, to their spacious Hall. It i. a „ n a u

. . . . attending physician at the detention beauty and adds much to the ap- with his mother, Mrs. Cordelia Rice,
certify that the total receipts were ^pj^i Qj the Immigration depart- pearance of their Hall. of Bear River.
$2488.55 and total expenditures ment, and Dr. A. C. Hawkins and There seems to be a strong odor of i Mrs Mary Tupper spent the week 
$2288.55, classified as above leaving a Dr. E. V. Hogan, medical inspectors orange blossoms just now in the at- , "... , , A D __
surplus of 8200 00 at Deep Water. In their place have mosphere here. If the “old dame" i cnd wlth friend8 in Bridgetown.

been appointed: Dr. F.A.R. Gow, Dr. whispers truly two of 
J. 8. Carruthers, son-in-law of A. B. fair daughters will 

Auditor Crosby, and Dr. E. Douglas. new responsibilities.

improvements are expected$2488.55
sum Peas.....................

Potatoes.............
Mangels .............
Turnips...............
Forage Crop & Fodder. 

Corn ............

I have carefully examined the 
counts of the Secretary of the N. 8. 
Horticultural Exhibition of 1911 and

are now in almost 
good condition as last year.
CONDITION AND NUM-

as

trip
.....-....... 700 “

BERS OF LIVE STOBK.
Beef Cattle 2 p.cc increase 10-12 tons 

con-Dairy Cattle ............... 4 p.c.
Hogs

!" Apples for home and foreign 
sumption 1,500,000 barrels.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS, 
i We herewith publicly acknowledge 

2 p.c. decrease tfae services of one hundred and fifty- 
From above it will be noted that | 8ix representative men from various 

there has been a general increase in parts of the province, who voluntar- 
the number of head of live stock contributed

Belleisle's Councillor W. C.-s Healey spent Sun
day at hie home here, after in
specting apples all the week at Hali
fax. He returns Monday to take up 
the same work.

7 p.c.
Poultry ................... . 3 p.c.
Horses ......................... 6 p.c.
Sheep

F. C. BISHOP, soon assume
Wolfville, Nov. 30, ‘11. I

........ —-i................

*LADIES ! Amherst friends have decided to 
raise a fund to send Fred C'ameron, 
the Amherst runner to the Powder 
Hill Marathon, to be held in Edin
burg, Scotland, next month.

to the engines, |H^MH||PIHRIRR|PRR . —M figures upon 
kept. This has been largely due to tne ( rop Report is based. We also 
extra good crops of the preceding preM OUr indebtedness to Mr. A.J- 
year. We regret to record a regular Campbell, Chief Clerk of the Office of

the Industries & Immigration, who has 
to carefully compiled the figures.

M. GUMMING, 
Secretary for Agriculture

'■t -1, this
exmotor

LADIES’ VESTS; white and grey, long sleeves, 
«Fell made and trimmed, Drawers to match. Q 
Price .......  .......  ...............âOC

Miss Lottie Flemming, of Boston, decrease, from year to year, in 
is visiting with her sister, Mrs. D. number of sheep kept, but hope 
Merson. an improvement, for few parts 

of Canada are better suited to sheep 
raising than Nova Scotia.

seeA CLASSIC ON CONSUMPTION Mrs. Ernest Reed,
Royal, is viaking her parents 
relatives here.

of Annapolis 
and

LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS and DRAWERS, 
natural color, very nicely made, with 
Drawers to match. Price--------------------------

•:*m Si*. Sadden Death of55c DAIRY PRODUCTS.
On account of the dry weather and 

consequent shortage 
there has been a decrease in the a- 
raount of milk produced and of butter ! 
and cheese manufactured, of 
10 p.c.

Vcrda of a Prominent Canadian Citizen 
as He Has Viewed the War 

Against Consumption

': Supt. Bain, of the H. & S. W.H Dartmouth Manwas
here over Sunday with his family by 
private car.

of pasture,j i
him tLADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS, very soft, 

and pure white, with Drawers to match. O A - 
Price_______ _____________________________ DUC

Dartmouth, Dec. 2—This morning, 
immediately after having greeted 
of his fellow employees with his 
ual cheery “good morning,” Mr. Jas.

//< “ Men, women, and children are all 
being mowed down every day by this 

i fell disease -consumption—and it is a 
■ mistake.”

These words of Mr. Edward Gurney, 
spoken at a gathering in Muskoka'a year 
ago, may be fittingly termed a classic on 
consumption.

The records of t>— Muskoka Sanatorium, 
as do those of otner institutions of a like 
kind, on tills continent and in Europe, 
show very clearly that this much dreaded 
disease can be, and is being conquered by 

i the treatment followed in any well-managed 
sanatorium. In our own Province, within 
the time that the hospitals in Muskoka 
have been in existence, the death-rate from 
consumption has been reduced twenty-five 
[ier cent.

The life saving possibilities of the sana
torium in Canada are limited only by the 
means required to carry on and extend the 
work. For this reason we very cheerfully 
ask our readers to help in the great and 
growing work that is being done at 
Muskoka.

It is a fine statement for the trustees of 
tho Muskoka Free Hospitil for Consump
tives to be able to make, that from the 
month of April, 1902, when this institution 

9— ■ was first opened, up to the present day,.. A oc. per pair■n??>,atieu£ imv,vc,r ,,een rofu^d^ ■ Xr admission to this hospital because unable
- | to pay-

—m. ............... —.......... .......................... , Mr. W. J. Gage, Chairman of the
__ e j Executive Commit tec, 84 Spadiiu Are,, or
r>rin îZStTI wn IV ^ i tlin Sec.-Tress., :u- King W. Toronto,

^ ^ • '~''7* will giiidiy receipt and acknowledge
—^— ■ — i i ■ j co:kriVd|«vus

❖i
7 oneanouti;;;h pert xornc Even this standard us.. was

maintained through considerable ex
tra feeding of forage crops and mill ^ ® Hie re, foreman of the box fac-

tcry at J. p. Mott & Co., and
Kk ’ : Port Lome, Dec. 3rd:—Mr. Chas.

Nowlan, of Wolfville is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Wm. Grant.

LADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS in 
Mhite, nicely trimmed, good weight. Price 75c /j / feeds than dur.ag the previous year.

Nevertheless, Nova Scotia fared very of the be8t known and highly 
| much better in this particular than 8 iecteti residents of the community, 
I other provinces of the Dominion, 
well as many parts of the

'Jr one
f re--
III Miss Florence Snow, of Hampton, 

spent a few days here visiting 
friends.

dropped dead.asLADIES’ “STANFIELD’S” UNDERWEAR in 
different qualities and all sizes.

Mr. Sellers had not complained
being in his usual

United re-
: cently of notStates.Ill Capt*. A.L. Brinton has moved 

with hie family into pur village in . , - RUIT-
Freeman^Brto™6.!4 °CCUPied by Mr‘ ’ from 3b0 p.c. to 400 p.c^in compari- mornin« about b.40 to go to his

son with the year *1910 and' the f’g- work- After his arrival at the facto- 
Mrs. Howard Neaves spent last: | ures are more likely under than over ry he chatted with a number of the 

week in Hampton. the mark. All varieties have
Port a maximum - yield, but the Graven- kouse> leaving them at three minutes 

about stein yield has been phenomenal. The to seven tor kis\ work. He had just 
early ret of fruit was good and con- gone a £ew gteps when he fell to 

the ditions

health
i wholly unexpected. He left home this

and his, sudden demise way
i

LADIES’ and CHILDRENS’ TIGHTS in all sizes 
and prices.

at
/' ! !ii

—
men at the entrance of the boilerHEWSON’S SWEATER COATS given.I- Your correspondent from

Lorne last week was in error 
the new light. There has been no 
change and the light is just 
same as it. has been the past year.

Large variety Ladies’ Sweater Çoats in all the new colors and models. Big variety price
aim .i-d 1 t’tie floor, unnoticed by those with 

ideal. With the sustained dry weUb- whom he had just been talking. His
er of July and August, some ne gar lifeless body was found a few minutes
to fear that the apples would drop Tater. Dr. M.A.B. Smith was at y-ace 
ofi and such as did mature be unaer ! notified and on examination pro-
. ized. But good cultivation had i-.itv noticed that death had been due to

during June were»

Special ❖
BOY WILL DIE.

Montreal, Dec. 2—Eleven year-old 
Harry E. Seigei found a piece of dyna 
mite on Friday. He did not 
what it was. He took it to a black
smith shop and placing it ou the an
vil gave it a quick blow. The lad 
wafi- badly torn and will die.

25 dozen RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, only
the rains of August and September \ heart failure.
served the water supply, and, when For more than twenty-five years he 
came, the apples grew very raptv'y. nas been foreman of the box factory 

The dry conditions were unfavorable j at the firm of John P. Mott & Co. 
to the growth of scab, and as a ic- j His genial disposition and numerous 
suit, the quality tof fruit, wuvther kind acts won for him many friends.

know
;

John Lockett & Son,
s

\
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